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_______________________________________________________

Welcome to the EARN Frontier
Please Note --- Regularly Scheduled Neighborhood Meetings(Caucus) are held
on the Third Monday of the Month at 7:00 PM ... The Location for our meetings is
the St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran Church located at 1933 Hanover Avenue...

Next 2 Neighborhood Meetings
Monday, November 17, 2014
Monday, December 15, 2014
St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran Church
1933 Hanover Avenue, Allentown PA 18109
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We are the Lookout for the Neighborhood

o
o
o
o

President - Dennis L. Pearson
Secretary - David Schell
Treasury - Robert Jacoby

In the 1920's the opening of Union Boulevard ... The Center of the
picture is the intersection of Union Boulevard and Irving Street ...
The Big white building on Union Boulevard was the PPL
maintenance building ...Nearby the Irving Street Intersection is a
building at Jaspar and Union Boulevard that became the Office
Building for the Chubby Noti enterprises. Please notice the empty
field appearing to the middle right ... Today that field is occupied
by Louis E. Dieruff High School.
__________________________________________________________
Kiwanis Club of NE Allentown all you can eat flapjack Fundraiser
breakfast
Applebee's Restaurant --- Off Catasauqua Road
Saturday November 8th m 2014
8:00 AM to 10 A.M - $7 Dollars a ticket

Our Kiwanis Club sponsors Dieruff High School Key Club, Roberto
Clemente Charter School Key Club, Ritter Elementary 5th Grade students
of the Month, L.V Child Care , Valley Youth House, Dieruff Drama Club,
Dieruff Reading Club, Salvation Army, Community Bike Works, Young
Children Visiting Nurses. Vista School Program , Liberty Bell Shrine,
Miracle baseball League and the Kiwanis Eliminate Project.
With The Eliminate Project, Kiwanis International and UNICEF have
joined forces to eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus. This deadly
disease steals the lives of nearly 60,000 innocent babies and a significant
number of women each year. The effects of the disease are excruciating
— tiny newborns suffer repeated, painful convulsions and extreme
sensitivity to light and touch.
To eliminate MNT from the Earth, more than 100 million mothers and
their future babies must be immunized. This requires vaccines, syringes,
safe storage, transportation, thousands of skilled staff and more. It will
take US$110 million — and the dedicated work of UNICEF and every
member of the Kiwanis family.
Kiwanis and UNICEF joined forces to tackle iodine deficiency disorders,
achieving one of the most significant public health successes of the 20th
century. Now, they are eliminating MNT from the face of the Earth. And
in doing so, the project will reach the poorest, most neglected mothers
and babies with additional lifesaving health care. The end of this one
disease means the beginning of better health for so many families.
The Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to changing
the world , one child and one community at a time.
The Kiwanis Club of North East Allentown meets the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Wednesday at Noon and the 4th Wednesday at Denny's Restaurant at
1871 Catasauqua Road , Allentown. Visitors are welcome.
Contacts can be made with: S. Catharine Kane, President, Jeff Rose,
President Elect, Andrea Naugle, Secretary and Dennis Pearson,
Treasurer.

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
East Side Youth Center Happenings:
The East Side Youth Center invited all current and alumni
athletes, coaches, neighbors, community supporters and
friends of the ESYC to an ESYC celebration, dedication and
open house Tuesday , October 7, 2014.
The purpose of this gathering was to dedicate the entire East
Side Youth Center complex located at1140 East Clair Street,
Allentown Pennsylvania in honor of its longtime President
Joe D'Annibale. An honor, we of the East AllentownRittersville community fully endorse and applaud.
D'Annibale has been involved with the Youth Center for fifty
eight years: 4 years as a participating athlete, ten years as a
coach, 6 years as Vice President, and 43 years as President.
Jay Radio who deserves kudos as well for his years of
service to the youth organization served as Emcee of the
program. Former Dieruff High School Football Coach Bruce
Trotter spoke about how he first met D'Annibale on the gird
iron.
The ESYC has 100 volunteer coaches and program leaders to
serve 750 annual youth participants ESYC programs include
Football, Basketball, Baseball, Wrestling, Cheerleading,
Soccerm ESYC Elite AAU , Fitness Room, Skills & Drills
Training. Zumba Aerobic Dance and Bingo every Sunday,
Wednesday at 7pm.
________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
IRVING PARK and a Stretch of E, Washington Street Renamed
Andre Darnell Reed formerly of Allentown and Dieruff High
School was inducted in the Football Hall of Fame at Canton ,
Ohio August 2, 2014.
Since then, Kutztown University announced Thursday ,
September 18 , 2014 that it would rename its football stadium,
now known as University Field, as Andre Reed Stadium during
a ceremony Oct. 18.
To recognize the facility's 78-history, the official title was
named the University Field at Andre Reed Stadium

A little later, the Allentown City Council followed suit and voted
unanimously Wednesday , October 1, 2014 to rename Irving
Park and a stretch of East Washington Street alongside Dieruff
High School after Reed. The park is now called "Andre Reed
Park."
Please note - the Allentown City Council in no way recognized
the seventy plus year history of Irving Park in the new official
title of the Park unlike Kutztown officials.
And later more, the Allentown School District joined the band
wagon by expressing unanimous support for naming the
football field at J. Birney Crum Stadium in honor of Allentown
native and Pro Football Hall of Fame inductee Andre Reed.,
Reed's name will be attached to the field but the stadium will
remain named after Crum, the legendary Allentown football
and basketball coach.
Andre Darnell Reed (born January 29, 1964) is a former
professional American football player. He played wide receiver
in the National Football League (NFL) for 16 seasons, 15 with
the Buffalo Bills (1985–1999) and one with the Washington
Redskins (2000). After being eligible for eight years, Reed was
selected for the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 2014.
Reed ranks tenth in NFL history in total career receptions with
951. In 2009, Reed was elected to the Buffalo Bills 50th Season
All-Time Team.[1]
Reed was born in Allentown and began his football career at
Allentown's Dieruff High School, where he played quarterback
and competed in the East Penn Conference (now known as the
Lehigh Valley Conference), which is known for producing top
collegiate and NFL football talent. In his senior year (1981–
1982), Reed helped lead Dieruff to an EPC tri-championship,

tying for the championship with Emmaus High School and
Whitehall High School.
Reed then attended Kutztown University of Pennsylvania,
where he moved to the wide receiver position and quickly drew
the attention of the NFL for his speed and durability at the
receiver position.
In the 1985 NFL Draft, Reed was drafted by the Buffalo Bills in
the fourth round with the 86th overall selection. He played for
the Bills for 15 consecutive seasons, from 1985 through 1999,
during which he played in four Super Bowls for the Bills
For record - Andre Reed played youth football for the
Allentown A's rather than the East Side Youth Center and is
associated more with Roosevelt Park in South Allentown then
the park that will now be named for him.

______________________________________________________________________

Andre Reed
____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

On October 9, 2014, Lehigh County Judge of Common Pleas,
Edward D. Reibman presided over a U.S. Naturalization
Ceremony in the Old Lehigh County Court House. Reibman,
who has presided over many of these ceremonies. said once
again that he was delighted to preside over these
proceedings as his immigrant grandparents from Russia had
stood before a similar proceedings many years ago. And
surely they would be delighted to know that their own
grandson now has the authority to accept motions to the
admission of new citizens.
At the latest ceremony 42 people from various countries
became new citizens of the United States taking the oath to
throw off their allegiance to the countries and leadership of
their former countries.
The words to this oath follow:
I hereby declare. on oath, that I absolutely and entirely
renounce and abjure all allegiances and fidelity to any
foreign prince, potentate, state or sovereignty, of whom or
which I have heretofore been a subject or citizen; that I
would support and defend the Constitution and laws of the
United States of America against all enemies, foreign and
domestic; that I with bear true faith and allegiance to the
same, that I will bear arms on behalf of the United States
when required by law; that I would perform non-combatant
service in the armed forces of the United States when
required by law; that I will perform work of national

importance under civilian direction when required by law;
and that I take this obligation freely without any mental
reservation or purpose of evasion; so help me God.
The ceremony was watched by members of the Allentown
Flag Day Association which is in its 107th year of existence.
Members present from the Association include: Mike Welsh,
its President, Mary Klimek. its Chaplin, Nathan Kline, Joseph
Zeller, Anna Wertman, its, its secretary-Treasurer and
Dennis Pearson, its Vice President.
The flag day association presented the new class of citizens
individually a plaque containing both the Pledge of
allegiance and the American flag.
The flag day Association each June on Flag Day sponsors a
Flag Day Concert at West Park and Flag Day Essay Contest in
the Allentown School District Middle Schools.
What made the October 9 ceremony more interesting was
the fact that Bernardo Ferran Ginsberg, a 100 year old
wheel-chaired bound Venezuelan formerly from Spain
became a citizen with his more youthful wife of 74 years ,
Lourdes Urdaneta Ferran.
Ferran had fought for the Republicans in Spain who had
fought against the Fascist Franco.
The Spanish Civil War was fought from July 17, 1936 to April
1, 1939 between the Republicans who were loyal to the

democratically elected Spanish Republic and the
nationalists, a rebel group led by Franco.
The Nationalists prevailed, and Franco ruled Spain for the
next 36 years from 1939 until his death in 1975. The war
was often called the dress rehearsal for World War II. And
Ernest Hemingway's Book For Whom The Bell Tolls is based
on his experiences in the Spanish Civil War
Judge Reibman asked this elderly candidate for citizenship
and his wife as well as a 25 year old Syrian male to lead the
calass and the audience in saying the pledge of allegiance.
Reibman reminded the new citizens that by becoming
citizens they acquired all the rights and responsibilities of
citizenship including the right to vote, pay taxes and run for
public office. With that being said, Reibman jokingly asked
that if any one of them would like to take his job on the
bench. to wait a few years until he retires as he likes his job.
______________________________________________________________________
New Charter School Opens in East Allentown
The Executive Education Academy Charter School is a tuition-free public
school open to all children residing in Pennsylvania. The school does
not require testing for admission purposes The school does not
discriminate on the basis of disability, race, color or creed. In the event
there are more applicants than spaces, a public lottery will be
conducted to select students
Executive Education Schools
555 Union Boulevard', Allentown, PA 19109

Its Mission id to implement a leadership academy and business
education model that engages students in the school community ,
prevents them from dropping out of school, fosters self resiliency, and
prepares them to ne contributing members in college, the workplace
and the community.
The school is located in a portion of the old Western Electric Complex
which operated under many names over the years

______________________________________________________________________________________
East Allentown Rittersville Neighborhood Association August
MINUTES
President Dennis Pearson called the regular monthly meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. on August 18,
2014 at St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Present: Three officers (Dennis Pearson, Bob Jacoby, and Dave Schell) and eleven other
neighbors were present at the meeting. Captain Tony Alsleben and Mike Beidelman of the
Allentown Police Department were also present.

Secretary Dave Schell handed out copies of the minutes of the meeting of July 21, 2014. There
was one correction—the address of 5 S. Jerome Street was added to the list of “problem
properties” that need to be addressed. It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes as
corrected. The motion carried.
Treasurer Bob Jacoby reported that the balance was the same as last month--$449.17. He noted
that President Pearson paid for our liability insurance out of his own pocket and that if we had
the funds we could possibly reimburse him at a future date. The cost of the insurance was
$237.00. It was moved and seconded to approve the report and the motion carried.
Dave Schell read the letter that we had received from Mayor Pawlowski giving us permission to
again have the lights at Irving Park and other locations, and congratulating us on this continuing
effort. He also read the letter that neighbor and attorney Robert Pandaleon had written and sent
for the Association concerning The Source Hookah Lounge on Hanover Avenue. Legal counsel
for the lounge had sent a letter to several neighbors threatening them with legal action if they
persisted in complaining about disturbances at the lounge, and our letter noted that they were
well within their legal right to do so.
( Since then the owner of the Hookah Lounge has called us and told his take of the story He
claims he wants to be a good neighbor.).
President Pearson explained that the letter from mayor mentioned other areas for our lighting
beyond Irving Park since we have continuing permission to put lights at those locations
(including Keck Park, the Jerome Street islands, and elsewhere) if we are able.
Pearson invited officers Alsleben and Beidelman to address the group so that they could leave to
handle other duties if necessary. The officers made the following points and fielded the
following questions.
 East Side statistics show that violent crimes such as robbery are down over 50% on the
same period last year. Thefts are down 23%.
 There is a gun buyback coming up on August 23rd from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the armory.
Gift cards in the amount of $100 will be given for operational guns and $15 for nonoperational guns.
 Officer Timothy Yanders, the city Crime Prevention Officer, would be joining us to make
a presentation about crime prevention and how one can obtain a safety assessment for
their property.
 Recent arrests include:
o A nineteen year-old male drunk in the middle of S. Jerome Street. He revealed
where he got the alcohol and the suppliers were charged as well.
o Several persons were arrested after a fight at E. Maple and S. Carlisle Streets over
something that had started in Keck Park. It was noted that there have been some
problems in the Keck Park area that suggest that gangs may again be starting up
in that area.
 Irving Park—drug activity is a problem. Sometimes people are present until 2 a.m. The
police do check the park regularly, but neighbors asked for more coverage.






Two rental properties in the 600 block of N. Jerome Street have repeated excessive noise
and probable drug activity. Neighbors should report what they are hearing and where. If
the reporting person knows that it is rental property they should mention that fact.
There is high grass at an unoccupied property at 971 E. Elm Street. The grass is
occasionally cut but there has been a van parked there without moving for months. The
officers noted that if the vehicle is on the property (as this one is) rather than in the street,
little can be done about it. Some businesses on Carlisle Street also have problems with
uncut grass.
Pearson noted that more houses appear to be going to sheriff’s sales over the past two
years. He reported that he had gotten an email from a neighbor on Lacrosse Street
concerning probable drug sales in the alley behind the street. This is possibly the 700
block. Officer Beidelman noted that several arrests for drug dealing have already been
made in that area.

Officers Alsleben and Beidelman left the meeting at this time and Crime Prevention Officer
Timothy Yanders gave the group information about several programs.
 If one is going to be away for a period of time they may call the police desk at 610-4377753 and request a vigilance officer to keep an extra eye on the property while they are
away. There is no cost for this service. Try to make this request at least three days
before you are going to be away.
 City residents can be loaned an engraver in “Operation I.D.” to mark their major
valuables with their driver’s license number. Then the items can be identified if they are
stolen and subsequently show up at an area pawn shop. Bring your driver’s license to
Officer Yanders' office at police HQ, 425 Hamilton Street, to borrow the engraver. This
is also free of charge.
 The Checkmate Program is something we have covered at previous EARN meetings.
One can become registered with the city so that when making a report to the
communications center one does not have give his or her name or other identification,
merely their I.D. number. If you are still asked for identification you may refuse to give
it and refer again to your number. Married couples may have a joint number or each get
a card and number of his or her own. Since the card has to be signed by numerous city
officials, including the mayor, it may take up to three months for the application to clear
the system.
 The newest program, Yellow Dot, is targeted towards the elderly but can be used by
anyone. With this program one gets a folder in which he or she enters information such
as name, address, phone, medical history, physician, preferred hospital, etc. The booklet
is left in the car’s glove compartment and a yellow dot (included with the booklet) is
affixed to the rear window of the car (towards the driver’s side). Police and emergency
personnel then know to look for the booklet in the event of an accident where the driver
is incapacitated. There is also no charge for this service.
At this point Officer Yanders asked if there were any other questions and, there being none,
departed the meeting with the thanks of the group.
President Pearson noted that the mayor will be in contact with us for a walking tour, focusing on
the problem areas on Jerome Street, possibly in early September. Once we have the date we will

announce it via our email distribution list. [Note: if you would like to be added to our
distribution list, show up at one of our meetings and ask.]
The next City Council meeting is Wednesday, August 20th at 7:00 p.m. if anyone wants to join to
make comments in the Courtesy of the Floor section of the meeting. The Council meets on the
first floor of City Hall, 435 Hamilton Street.
Neighbors noted that there is a continuing problem with damages to property by tractor trailers
trying to turn at intersections that are too small for them to do so. This has been cited before.
This time the intersection mentioned was E. Gordon and N. Oswego Streets, which is barely
sufficient for garbage trucks to turn but not for tractor trailers.
Pearson asked if anyone had been having any problems with the trash and recycling day change.
No one present indicated any such problem.
There being no further business, adjournment was moved and seconded, and the meeting
adjourned at 7:58 p.m.
Respectfully,
David A. Schell, Secretary
______________________________________________________________________________
East Allentown RittersvilleNeighborhood Association September
MINUTES
President Dennis Pearson called the regular monthly meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. on September
15, 2014 at St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Present: Three officers (Dennis Pearson, Bob Jacoby, and Dave Schell) and nine other neighbors
were present at the meeting. Officer Mike Beidelman of the Allentown Police Department was
also present.
Secretary Dave Schell handed out copies of the minutes of the meeting of August 18, 2014. It
was moved and seconded to approve the minutes as distributed. The motion carried.
Treasurer Bob Jacoby gave his report. We had an expense of $29.99 rent for our storage are and
the balance is now have $419.18. It was moved and seconded to approve the report as read, and
the motion passed.
President Dennis Pearson reported that he had heard from Pitcher’s Bar and they informed him
that contrary to what we had heard last month they had not lost their liquor license, although they
are not open all the time. He then read an email that he had gotten from the liquor control

authorities on September 8th that said the authority will be considering the license at a future
meeting.
Pearson noted that 5,500 newsletters were distributed this month from Club Avenue to the
Lehigh River, including Midway Manor and Overlook Terrace. He received a note from a
neighbor on Ellsworth Street stating that he found the newsletter informative but would not be
able to attend due to his schedule. He asked, however, if something could be done about the
overgrown trees at the rear of 32 N. Ellsworth Street (on Delp Street). The branches and weeds
extend almost to the middle of the alley and cause scratching on cars if the driver is not careful.
A neighbor reported that the property at 252 E. Walnut Street is a real garbage dump and a row
home in the 500 block of Hanover Avenue is similar. We have discussed these properties in the
past and they have been reported to the city. Pearson noted that he has noticed that in this area
some of the property owners have been working on improving the sidewalks and stairs.
Pearson noted that there is another indoor soccer facility proposed on N. Sherman Street.
A neighbor on E. Cedar Street asked whom she needs to report excessive auto noise and speed
to. This happens both in the afternoons and evening. Officer Beidelman took license numbers
from the neighbor and told her to give him the numbers of additional noise violators. Another
neighbor noted that motorcycles are also a problem. This noise has also been a problem late
night in the 100 block of E. Fairview Street.
President Pearson reported that he has been told that Mayor Pawlowski’s “neighborhood walks”
have been ended for this season. We are not certain why this is so.
Officer Beidelman noted that it is sufficient to put name and phone on the yellow dot information
for the program discussed in last month’s meeting. It is not necessary to put all of the requested
information on it, which may give thieves additional information about the car owner.
The Allentown Tenant Association has a Facebook page and has found that when they post
pictures of problem properties on the page the properties are invariably cleaned up within weeks.
The Facebook group is Allentown Sweep Complaints.
There being no further business, adjournment was moved and seconded, and the meeting
adjourned at 8:13 p.m.
Respectfully,
David A. Schell, Secretary
______________________________________________________________________________

. Established in 1976, EARN wants your input and ideas. If you live, operate a
business, or simply have a vested interest in Allentown’s East Side, please come!

Know what is happening in your neighborhood and be a part of the flow of
information – have your voice heard.
Have a direct communication link with local government officials and other
influential groups. *** Help to preserve and improve East Allentown. +++Plan
social activities for your neighborhood.
Let’s get together, share our ideas, thoughts, and feelings and work cooperatively
to make Allentown’s east side a better place to live.
All neighborhood residents and guests are welcome ... This is your neighborhood
... Help it be a strong one ...Get Involved ... Be part of the adventure ... Be a
Frontiersman for the neighborhood.
Have any questions? Contact: Dennis L. Pearson, President 610-434-1229 or
send me an E-Mail at dpearson@enter.net
Or visit EARN on the web: www.eastlehighearn.com or www.pearson4pa133.com
________________________________________________________________
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